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ABSTRACT 
Theory of Change Projects Used in Marriage and Family Therapy Programs 
by 
David Prior, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1999 
Major Professo r: Dr. Thorana S. Nelson 
Department: Family and Human Development 
Theory of change papers and projects are used by various marriage and family 
therapy (MFT) training programs throughout the United States and Canada. Little is 
known about how these projects differ and are similar from program to program. The 
purpose of thi s study was to obtain a better knowledge and understanding about these 
projects. 
Questionnai res regarding the use of theory of change proj ects were sent to all 
accredited and candidacy MFT programs throughout the United States and Canada. An 
exploratory, descriptive design was used to guide the research, and content analysis was 
used to analyze the data. The research was done in an attempt to answer the tlu'ee 
research questions: (a) what percentage of MFT programs are using theory of change 
projects?, (b) what are the processes used in preparing and presenting the projects?, and 
(c) what is the content required in these projects? 
The research revealed that 27 (59%) progranls that responded used theory of 
ii 
change projects. Among the data from these programs, nine themes emerged in the 
processes used to prepare and present the projects. Furthermore, there were foW" unique 
aspects to processes in preparing and presenting the projects. With regards to content 
required in the projects, there were six themes found which consisted of 23 categories. 
The six themes were theory/models, change, the therapy process, client issues, therapist 
issues, and contextual issues. 
III 
After reviewing the literature it is believed that theory of change projects may be 
useful in the training of marriage and family therapists. It has been learned through this 
study that many program directors are using some components in thei r projects that may 
be useful to other directors as they form or refine their own theory of change projects. In 
forming a theory of change project, it appears important to have students conceptualize 
both the change process and the treatment process and to integrate theory with practice. 
It is hoped that findings from this study will be useful to both those MFT progran1 
directors and faculty that do not require a theory of change project, but desire to develop 
one, and those that already have a project, but are trying to improve it. The findings from 
this study will help programs gather ideas from each other in an attempt to make MFT 
training more useful throughout the U.S. and Canada. 
(74 pages) 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Throughout the United States, marriage and family therapy (MFT) programs are 
designed to instruct and train students in different models of therapy. Students are 
generally introduced to systemic theory as well as various models or methods of 
conducting therapy and by the end of their programs have chosen which models they like 
best. Many MFT students will utilize more than one model and will integrate these 
various models into their own framework of conducting therapy. 
Each model taught to MFT students has a particular viewpoint regarding how 
change occurs in individuals and families. Thus, when a student integrates two or more 
models, it becomes necessary to create an integrated viewpoint regarding the change 
process. Not only do students differ in the therapy models that they prefer, but they also 
differ in the way they interpret paJiicular models. In other words, two students may use 
the same model but they each may put a different twist on that model. This may happen 
by one student emphasizing a particular part of a model more than others, or by simply 
accepting specific parts of a model while rejecting other parts. Regardless of how these 
differences develop, there is a uniqueness to each MFT student's viewpoint regarding the 
change process. 
In order to help MFT students integrate the models of therapy they choose to 
advocate, some programs require students to write a paper or complete some sort of 
project in which the students explain their individualized theory of change. It seems 
logical that if therapists are able to conceptualize the process by which individuals and 
families change, they will be more effective in aiding their clients in making needed 
changes. Essentially, it is believed that those students who can integrate and explain the 
way they view change to occur will be better therapists (Taibbi, 1996). For this reason 
many MFT program have theory of change papers or projects. 
Definitions 
Important terms used in this project include: theory, theory of change, process, 
content, systems theory, and models of therapy. Each is defined below. 
Theory is a set of concepts and propositions used to explain, describe, and/or 
understand a certain phenomenon. 
Theory of Change (or Change Process) 
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A theory of change is the customized, unique framework used by an MFT student 
or therapi st to understand and explain how change occurs in individuals and fami lies. 
'T heory of change" is synonymous with the "change process." The change process 
should not be confused with the therapy process. The therapy process refers to how 
therapy brings abo ut change or aids the change process (Orlinsky, Grawe, & Parks, 1994). 
Thus, the therapy process is a part of the change process. The change process (or theory 
of change) takes in the big picture. It explains how change occurs with or without 
therapy. 
Content 
Content is the actual parts and information required in the theory of change 
projects. 
Process 
Process is the steps students go through in forming their personalized theories of 
change and the manner in which these projects are presented and/or evaluated. For 
example, one part of a project 's process may be that the students are required to orally 
present the theory of change to the MFT faculty. 
Systems Theorv 
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Systems theory can better be labeled as systemic thinking (Nichol s & Schwartz, 
1998). It is a way of thinking and see ing the world as composed of interrelated parts. 
This theoretical perspective, or paradigm, is largely based on the idea of nonsummativity, 
which is defined as the whole being greater than the sum of its parts. Regarding systems 
theory, Hanson (1995) stated that one sees "the world in terms of wholes or relational 
patte rns" (p. 1). Systems theory is distinguished from models of therapy as defined 
below. 
Models of Therapy 
Models of therapy are di stinct methods of organizing ideas and concepts regarding 
how therapy should be conceptual ized and performed. Each model contains assumptions, 
concepts, teclmiques, and interventions specific to that model. 
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Statement of the Problem 
Little is known about the theory of change projects used in various MFT programs 
across the U.S. and Canada. It is not known how the various projects proposed by the 
programs differ or are similar. There is no un ified manner in which MFT students are 
trained to think about the change process. The purpose of this research was to get a better 
understanding of what is being taught and required ofMFT students with regard to theory 
of change projects. 
It is not known whether or not theory of change projects actually promote the 
development of more effective therapists. This is on ly an unstated hypothes is that has not 
been tested. Actually testing thi s hypothesis would require a longitudinal study. Before 
such a study is conducted , ho wever, a beller understand ing is needed about what the 
vari ous theory of change projects entail and how they are being conducted. This is the 
descri ptive purpose and focus of thi s study. 
More specifically, the research questions for this study are 
1. What percentage of MFT programs are using theory of change projects? 
2. Among MFT programs that do have a theory of change project, what processes are 
followed to complete the projects? 
3. What kinds of content are requested in the projects? 
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Theory 
The Random House Webster's College Dictionary (1992) defines theory as " 1. a 
coherent group of general propositions used as principles of explanation fo r a class of 
phenomena .. . 2. a proposed explanation" (p. 1384). Both of these definitions suggest 
that theories are used to explain something. Theories are also used to describe, organize, 
predict, and understand information (Douglas, 1976; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Taibbi, 
1996). Taibbi wrote that theories are "tools fo r organizing. They are the peg board upon 
wh ich we hang what we see and hear; they show us where to look and what to li sten for" 
(p. 6). Theory guides the way we view and interpret our environment. This is true for 
researchers, therapists, and lay people. 
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Patton (1980) noted that theory is important in all branches of the social sciences. 
Of particu lar interest to thi s study is the fi eld of marriage and family therapy. Marriage 
and family therapists need to use theory to gu ide their work (Taibbi , 1996). Speaking of 
the importance of theory in therapy, Taibbi wrote that without theory, "[therapists] are set 
ad ri ft in a vast ocean of facts and observation" (pp. 5-6). He further noted that theory is 
something one can hold on to, and is the fi rst step to becoming a good family therapist. 
Theories of Change 
The literature regarding theories of change is small and incomplete, and to my 
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knowledge this is the first study ever that attempts to examine what theory of change 
projects entail. Despite the lack of research on theories of change, advocates of particular 
models of therapy address change in one way or another. 
Gurman and Kniskern (1981, 1991) compiled a two-vo lume handbook for training 
marriage and fami ly therapists. Each chapter addressed a different model or aspect of 
therapy and was written by an expert on that model or issue. The authors of each chapter 
addressed different models of therapy and were requested to di scuss "mechanisms of 
change" (p. xix). Although these sections are not entitled "theory of change" or "the 
change process," they come very close to being theory of change sections. 
In their marriage and fami ly therapy textbook, Nichols and Schwartz (1998) 
di scussed the currently used models offamily therapy. They did not include a section for 
each model that addressed the change process, but if one reads about any given model, a 
theory of change can be inferred. Hence, in Nichols and Schwartz's work, as in most 
other famil y therapy handbooks, the theory of change is implied rather than expl icitly 
stated. It takes integration and understanding of the model to form a clear idea and/or 
understanding about its theory of change. 
Even in materials that expli citly add ress the change process (e.g. , Metca.lf, 
Thomas, Duncan, Miller, & Hubble, 1996), the change process is often confused with the 
therapy, or treatment, process. Orlinsky et al. (1994) examined this issue by stating: 
Some investigators use the term process to refer to processes of change through 
which clients or patients are hypothesized to improve. These change processes 
tend to be viewed as occurring with in the patient, often, but by no means 
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exclusively or even mainly, during therapy sessions .... Other researchers use the 
term process primarily to refer to the events -- any and all of the events -- that may 
be observed and experienced during therapy sessions. (p. 274) 
Orlinsky et al. explained that both types of processes are important but should be 
differentiated. They assigned the term "change process" to the former definition and 
"treatment process" to the latter. 
A good example of the confusion between theories of change and theories of the 
therapy process is found in Metcalf et al. (1996) in which the authors included a specific 
section entitled, "The Change Process: What Worked in Solution Focused Brief Therapy" 
(p.343). In this section, the authors explained the treatment process rather than the 
change process. Such confusion may only be an issue of semantics and is not the main 
point of thi s literature review. However, the point is that the "change process" is rarely 
addressed explicitly whereas the treatment process is usually explicitly stated. 
It is important to note that di fferent theori sts and clinicians have defined the 
change process in different ways. The way Orlinsky et al. (1994) defined the change 
process is different from the way DiClemente (1987) defined it. DiClemente stated, "The 
processes of change, then, represent a middle level of abstraction between a complete 
system of psychotherapy and the techniques proposed by the theory" (p. 159). This 
definition tends to address more of what Orlinsky et al. (1994) referred to as the treatment 
process. Although thi s researcher prefers Orlinsky and others' definition, it is realized 
that many people conceptualize the term "change process" differently. This is important 
to recognize because the various MFT programs tlu'oughout the United States and Canada 
probably have different ideas about what the "change process" means. Uncovering their 
definitions may lead to more conversation in the fie ld regarding how therapists think 
about change, and how training programs assist students in this process. 
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A review of the change process literature indicates a need for therapists to develop 
a theory of change. Lambert and Hill (1994) wrote, "A central task of psychotherapy is to 
assist patients in making changes in their lives" (p. 72). Furthermore, Snider (1991) 
stated, "Implicit if not explicit in family therapy training is that the therapist' s goal should 
be to bring about change or prevent an undesired change from happening" (p . 67). 
Conceptualizing and understanding the change process will benefit therapists in ass isting 
their clients to bring about desired change and avoid undesired change. 
During training, MFT students are presented with various models and approaches 
of therapy from which to develop their own style of conducting therapy. Students pick 
the model, or models, they believe will best aid them and their clients to bring about 
positive, producti ve change. The decision as to which model(s) to advocate is based on 
both a goodness of fit between the therapist and the model, as well as the therapist' s 
opinion that the model is effective . As therapi sts choose particular models to use in 
therapy, they form a personalized theoretical orientation. Snider (1991) noted that thi s 
theoreti cal orientation is a belief system that guides therapists in their work. Thus, the 
theoretical orientations of therapi sts influence their views of change and thus influence 
their overall theories of change. 
It appears that many students of marri age and family therapy choose to use more 
than one model in their approach to therapy. DiClemente (1987) wrote, "Both the 
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research literature and the experience of clinicians seems to indicate that no single system 
of therapy addresses adequately all. .. questions. The practical solution for many 
therapists is an amalgam of two or more favorite systems" (p. 158). With students and 
therapists using more than one model of therapy, there is an increased need for each 
student and therapist to develop an integrated and coherent theory of change. Without a 
clear theory of change, therapy is more prone to confusion and the use of interventions 
that either have no direction or that contradict one another. 
Regarding the need for integration, Textor (1987) wrote: 
Each therapist develops a subjecti ve approach to therapy in order to organize 
information, experiences, and observations, explain events in hi s [sic] office, 
recogni ze pathological phenomena, formulate treatment goals and strateg ies, 
define his [sic] own role, select techniques and measure his/her success. He [sic] 
does not need to observe all reactions of his [sic] clients or infer all processes 
occurring in him [sic]-- which would be impossible. Thus, he [sic] concentrates 
on a few, e .g., processes, stages, and levels of change. (p. 185) 
One way of developing thi s subj ective approach advocated by Textor is to form it within 
the con text of a theory of change. Within such a context, a therapi st is better able to 
organize the numerous concepts mentioned above. 
Gay lin (1989) di scussed that the mental health field has tried to evaluate the 
psychotherapeut ic change process through objective means even though thi s process is 
actuall y subjective. If the change process is subjective, it is even more crit ical that 
therapists develop and articulate their own theory of change because it wil l be different 
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for each therapi st. 
The literature has addressed the importance of recognizing and assisting change in 
clients. It can even be inferred that each therapist should form or conceptualize a theory 
of change from which to work. However, it is not known exactly what strategies are 
being used in teaching MFT students to make such an integration and to articulate their 
ideas. 
A large part of this research is to look at what different MFT programs consider to 
be important for students to include in their theories of change. A review of the literature 
suggests that there are many issues that should be addressed in attempting to explain the 
change process. Three such issues are first order versus second order change; when 
change occurs; and how behavior, cognition, and affect take part in the change process. 
First order and second order change are concepts used by many systemic thinkers 
(Becvar & Becvar, 1996; Gurman & Kniskern, 1991; N ichol s & Schwartz, 1998; 
Sherman & Dinkmeyer, 1987). First order change refers to change that occurs within a 
system, but does not affect the system as a who le. Second order change, on the other 
hanel , is a change in the underlying rules governing behavior and thus a change in the 
system itse lf. Change at thi s level affects the entire system as a whole (Hanson, 1995). 
This type of change has a more profound effect on behaviors across contexts, and it tends 
to last over time. Because these concepts appear to permeate systemic therapy models, it 
seems reasonable to include them in an MFT theory of change. 
The issue of when change occurs differs from model to model. The structural and 
experient ial models, for example, proclaim that change occurs with in the therapy session, 
whereas the proponents of Bowenian and strategic models advocate that change occurs 
outside of the therapy setting (Nichols & Schwartz, 1998). With MFT students 
advocating more than one model, which often differ regarding when change occurs, it 
becomes necessary to incorporate thi s issue into a theory of change. 
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DiClemente (1987) mentioned the importance of addressing behavior, cognition, 
and affect in the change process. These three dimensions of the human experience appear 
to be central to all aspects of our lives, but it is not clear as to which roles they play in the 
change process. Each theory of change developed by therapists may explain these roles 
differently according to the model(s) to which they subscribe. 
These three aspects of a theory of change (first order and second order change; 
when change occurs; and behavior, cognition, and affect) are examples of what a theory 
of change project might include. They are not inclusive and, in fact, are probably not 
sufficient for a complete theory of change. They are simply ideas and illustrations of 
what was explored in the analysis of data. 
l! was hoped that through this research project a better understand ing would be 
gai ned of important aspects to be included in theories of change. Furthermore, it was 
hoped that a fami li arity would be gained regarding how training programs use theories of 
change to train their students. In order to obtain such knowledge thi s research project 
fo llowed a specific methodology and des ign as addressed in the following chapter. 
CHAPTER 3 
METHOD 
Design 
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This study was based on an exploratory, descriptive design. The goal of the study 
was to understand and describe a particular aspect ofMFT training: the theory of change 
project. Data were collected from MFT program representatives throughout the United 
States and paris of Canada in order to ascertain which programs are using theory of 
change projects and what these proj ects entail. 
The nature of this study was qualitative and did not include quantitati ve 
infor mation, except for percentages regarding how many programs usc thcory of change 
proj ects. The analysis of data in this study gave us a better understanding about a 
possibly useful training strategy for MFT students and therapists. 
Population and Sample 
The population for thi s study consisted of all marriage and family therapy 
programs in the U.S. and Canada that were accred ited by or in candidacy status with the 
Commission on Accreditation for Marriage and Fami ly Therapy Education (COAMFTE). 
Th is included both degree-granting and post-degree institutes (POI). Post-degree 
institutes are programs in which individuals that have degrees in other mental hea lth 
fi elds can gain an emphasis in marriage and family therapy. All of these programs 
(degree-granting and POI) were included in the study; therefore, the population was 
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studied rather than a sample of the population. Directors of all programs on the 
accreditation and candidacy list ofCOAMFTE were sent questiOlmaires. The population 
consisted of78 programs, 72 of which were in the United States. The remaining six 
programs were in Canada. Of the 78 programs on the accreditation li st, 53% were 
masters level, 12% were doctorate level, 8% had both masters and doctorate levels, and 
27% were post graduate level. 
Representatives from 46 (59%) of the programs responded to the questiormaire. 
Fifty-four percent of these programs were masters level, 17% were doctorate level, 7% 
were masters and doctorate levels, and 20% were post graduate level. The percentages 
among the respondents appears to be representative of the percentage breakdown among 
the entire accreditation list (see Table I). 
Table I 
Tvpes of Degrees Granted by MFT Programs 
All MFT programs Respondents 
Type of program N % N % 
Masters only 42 53 25 54 
Doctorate only 9 12 8 17 
Masters and doctorate 6 8 3 7 
Postgrad uate 20 27 9 20 
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Instruments 
Program directors were asked to contribute their outlines or requirements (if any) 
for their program's theory of change projects. Theory of change projects were then 
analyzed for content and process as defined in the introduction. 
One instrument that was used to gather and organize the data was the mailed 
questionnaire. The questionnaire asked about content and processes involved in the 
projects (see Appendix A). Another instrument used in the analysis of data was the 
researcher (Moon, Dillon, & Sprenkle, 1990). The researcher is considered an instrument 
because he made a coding scheme by which the data were analyzed and was responsible 
for putting the data into the various categories of the coding scheme. 
Data Collection Procedures 
Data co llection for this study was organized into three steps. The first step 
involved sending out a one-page questionnaire to MFT program directors requesting 
information regarding whether or not a theory of change project was used in their MFT 
training programs and, if so, of what the project consisted. This questionnaire requested 
that the program directors send a copy of any material, such as instructions (perhaps in a 
syl labus), regarding the theory of change projects used in their programs. The 
questionnaire was accompanied by a cover letter (see Appendix B) explaining the purpose 
of the study and requesting the program director's participation in the study. All 78 of the 
program directors were sent questionnaires and approximately 15 (19%) of them 
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responded at this point in the data collection. 
The second step of the data collection entailed sending out letters reminding the 
program directors to send back unreturned questionnaires (see Appendix C). The 
researchers sent a se lf-addressed, stamped postcard with this letter for the directors to 
check off a box indicating whether or not a theory of change project was used in their 
program (see Appendix D). By sending out the postcards it was hoped to obtain 
information from directors that would not otherwise take the time to fi ll out and return the 
questi Olmaire, such as those that do not have a theory of change project. The second step 
also included sending out more questionnaires to those program directors who did not 
receive one or had misplaced the one they received. Of the postcards that were sent out, 
20 of them were returned. One of these indicated that the program contained a theory of 
change project, II of them indicated that the programs did not contain a theory of change 
project, and 8 of them indicated that they had not yet received a questionnaire. At thi s 
stage in the data co llection approximately 35 programs (45%) had responded. 
In the third step of the data collection process, the programs di rectors who had not 
yet responded were called to verball y request thei r participation and to address any 
concerns they may have had regarding sending information about their programs. As part 
of thi s th ird step, email messages also were sent to some of the program directors 
request ing their participation. Approx imately 4 weeks were allowed to pass between 
each stage in order to give program di rectors time to gather and return the information 
that was req uested . At the end of the data co llection, 46 programs (59%) had responded 
to the request for information. 
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Data Analysis 
The process of content analysis was used to analyze the data of this project. Berg 
(1998) described content analysis as a process in which large amounts of data are 
condensed and made systematically comparable by the use of a coding scheme. 
Interviews, field notes, and documents are often studied by using content analysi s. In this 
study, documents in the form of course syllabi and instructions were analyzed according 
to a coding scheme. The data were hand led by using hand sort methods and short hand 
notes. A hand sort method involves dividing by hand hard copies of the data into clusters 
and schemes. Short hand notes are defined as written annotations and codes that follow a 
coding scheme. These notes are recorded in the margins of the hard copies of the data as 
well as on separate pages of paper specific for that purpose. 
The first step of the content analysis was done in an effort to answer the first 
research question : What percentage of MFT programs are using theory of change 
projects? This step involved counting the number of programs that responded ( 0 the 
request for participation and then counting the number of those that claimed to use some 
form of a theory of change project. To increase the knowledge base regarding programs 
that include theory of change proj ects, numbers and percentages of doctorate, masters, 
and postgraduate programs were calculated with regard to those that use/don ' t use theory 
of change proj ects. 
The second step in the ana lysis began by reading one time tlu'ough the data to get 
a general idea of possible themes and patterns (Patton, 1980). After all of the data were 
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read, a preliminary coding scheme was formed to analyze the data in an effort to answer 
the second and third research questions: 2) What are the processes used in the theory of 
change projects? and 3) What is the content of the theory of change projects? 
The third step involved read ing through the project instructions and course syllabi 
one more time to begin coding the data. This process required that new categories be 
added to the coding scheme and that preliminary coding categories be refined (Patton, 
1980). At the end of this phase of ana lysis, a new, more concrete coding scheme was 
formed. To increase reliabi li ty and validity, the researcher consulted with his faculty 
advi sor throughout the formation of the coding scheme and did an interrater reliability 
test after the data had been coded according to the final coding scheme. 
The interrater reliabi li ty test was performed by randomly selecting three programs. 
The data from these three programs and a coding sheet were then given to the researcher's 
facu lty advisor who acted as a second rater. The second rater coded the data and results 
were compared. There were 32 codes possible for each program's data, maki ng 96 
cod ing possibili ties among all three programs. The raters were congruent on 90 of the 96 
coding opportun ities and incongruent on 6. Thus, there was 94% congruence between 
the raters. 
The nex t step of anal ys is cons isted of searching through the data one more time to 
code it accord ing to the final cod ing scheme. This was followed by an analysis of 
themes, patterns, similariti es, and differences. 
Thc information and data fro m thi s analysi s process is shared in the next chapter 
acco rding to research questions and is di splayed in two ways. The first type of data 
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presentation is in the form of text, which includes quotes of words and phrases. Direct 
quotes have been used to keep the data in their original form as much as possible (Berg, 
1998). This increases both validity and objectivity. The second type of data display is in 
the form of tables. The tables help condense many pages of information into one or two 
pages in order to more effectively and reliably analyze and present the data (Miles & 
Huberman, 1994). 
CI-IAPTER4 
RESULTS 
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The analysis of data revealed some interesting themes, patterns, and differences 
among the various programs ' theory of change projects. This information is presented in 
thi s chapter according to the three research questions. 
In the following two chapters when the word "program(s)" is used it will represent 
the response given by a program representati ve through written instruction or course 
sy ll abi. This is done in an effort to maintain consistency in attributing who gave the 
response since program directors were not always the ones who responded to the 
questiolUlaire. It is recognized that "programs" do not "respond" or "require," but to 
maintain clarity the word "program" will be used in such a fashion. 
Question #1 
The first research quest ion was: What percentage of MFT programs are using 
theory of change proj ects? Of the 78 programs that were sent questionnaires and letters 
requesting their participation, 46 (59%) responded. Twenty-seven of these programs 
reportedl y use some form of a theory of change project, representing 59% of the programs 
that responded. Nineteen of the programs that responded reported not using a theory of 
change project. That is, 41 % of the respondents reported not using such a project. 
Of the 46 programs included in the response group, 25 (54%) were masters only, 8 
(17%) were doctorate only, 3 (7%) were doctorate and masters, and 9 (20%) were 
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postgraduate. This breakdown of respondents is closely representative of the breakdown 
among all 78 accredited and candidacy programs with a slight overrepresentation among 
doctorate programs and an underrepresentation among postgraduate programs (see Table 
1). 
Among the 27 programs that reported having theory of change projects, 15 were 
masters only, 2 were doctorate, 3 were doctorate and masters, and 6 were postgraduate. 
However, the three programs that grant both masters and doctorate degrees were reported 
as using the theory of change only at one level. Two of them reported using it at the 
doctorate level and the remaining program was reported as using it at the masters level 
(see Table 2). 
Question #2 
The second research question was: What are the processes involved in theory of 
Table 2 
Respondents with Theory of Change Projects 
Type of program 
Masters only 
Doctorate on ly 
Masters and doctorate 
Postgraduate 
Number 
15 
3 
3 
6 
Percentage 
56 
11 
II 
22 
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change projects? The final coding scheme for the processes used in presenting theory of 
change projects included nine categories. These categories were: (a) a required written 
paper, (b) an oral presentation, (c) a video case presentation, (d) a written case 
presentation, (e) a page specification on the written portion, (f) required multiple drafts, 
(g) the project was an ongoing process throughout the course of the program, (h) the 
project was presented to faculty, and (i) the project was presented to other MFT students. 
Ofthe 27 programs reported as containing a theory of change project, 2 of them 
did not share any data with regard to the processes followed in the projects. However, the 
other 25 programs did. The results from the various programs are presented according to 
each of the nine categories. 
Required Written Paper 
All of the 25 programs that sent data on process reported a required written 
portion of their projects. Eleven of these programs required only a written paper. [n 
other words, no oral or class presentation was required. The students wrote a paper (the 
content of which depended on requirements specific to that program) that was then 
rev iewed by faculty for evaluation. 
Oral Presentation 
In order for a project to be coded as requiring an oral presentation, the program 
hac! to request that the students give an oral explanation of their own theory. This was 
differentiated from presenting a video case presentation without any explanation of theory 
and/or change. 
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Twelve of the 25 programs required an oral presentation as part of the theory of 
change project. Most programs did not specify how long these oral presentations should 
last, but those that did ranged from 45 minutes to 2 hours. The information di stributed 
during these presentations depended on the content requested. 
Video Case Presentation 
Video case presentations are the presentation of a student's own therapy. Students 
are required to video tape therapy sessions they have conducted throughout their learning 
experiences. At the time of presentation, clips are taken from various sessions and put 
into one brief tape to illustrate the therapy process or specific ski ll s in therapy. Many 
programs reported that the case presentations are done in an effort to evaluate congruence 
between theory and practice. 
Thirteen programs reported a requirement that students give a video case 
presentation. Eleven of these programs included an oral explanation of theory and beliefs 
in connection w ith the case presentation. Hence, II programs required both an oral 
presentation and a video case presentation. Two programs included a requirement that 
students present a v ideo case summary without explanation of theory. 
One ofthe 13 programs that included a video case presentation as part of the 
project required its students to use one case. Thi s presentation tracked the progress of a 
single client or famil y over time. The other 12 programs reported that either a s ingle case 
or multiple cases would be appropriate in the presentation, or they did not specify such a 
requirement. 
Written Case Presentation 
A written case presentation is a request to include a section in the theory of 
change paper in which principles of theory or practice are illustrated through their use 
with a particular case. Seven of the programs reported including a request for such a 
section in their theory of change papers. Six programs reported that their students do 
both a video and a written case presentation. 
Page Specification 
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Fourteen programs gave instructions with regard to the number of pages expected 
in writing theories of change. The shortest page specification was three pages and the 
longest was a maximum of 125 pages with no minimum requirement. The program that 
reported a 125 maximum page limitation also reported that the average student wrote 75 
pages. One program requested that the first draft be no longer than 15 pages but did not 
specify a limitation on subsequent drafts. 
Nine of the 13 programs identifying a page specification requested papers within 
the range of3-1 0 pages. Three other programs requested between 20-25 pages of text. 
Many of the requests were much more specific such as "3-5 pages," "7-9 pages," "25 
pages maximum," and " 10 pages." 
Multiple Drafts 
In order to be coded as a project requesting multiple drafts, project instructions 
had to speci fy Ihi s requirement, and the multiple drafts had to be turned in to facul ty for 
review. Twelve programs included instructions to turn in at least two drafts (one of 
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which could be the final draft) . In three of these programs, the first draft was written at 
the beginning of the program and the second, or fina l draft, was written at the end of the 
program. Some programs required students to turn in various drafts as their own theories 
evolved throughout the program. Others made the theory of change project part of a class 
so that multiple drafts were turned in over the course of a semester or quarter. One 
program did not require mUltiple drafts but notified students that if they wanted, the 
facul ty would review preliminary drafts. 
Theorv of Change as an Ongoing Process 
As mentioned in the above section , some programs required students to modify 
and develop their theories of change throughout their studies of marriage and family 
therapy. N ine programs included such information in the data that they provided. As 
mentioned prev iously, three programs required students to write a paper at the begilming 
of their studies and one at the end. Two programs requested a new draft from students 
each semester/quarter thl"Oughout the program as a part of their practicum or class. Those 
programs that only requested multip le drafts within a given semester/quarter/c lass were 
not included in thi s category. 
Presented to Facultv 
To be coded as a project that was presented to faculty, the data had to exp licitly 
state that a presentation would be given to a body of faculty. This did not include a single 
professor for a class presentation. Eleven of the programs explicit ly included a 
presentation to faculty in whi ch an eva luation was made of the student's work. 
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Presented to Students 
Those projects that explicitly requested the attendance of other students were 
coded into this category. Eight programs were thus coded, seven ofwhich also were 
included in the "Presentation to Faculty" category . The one program containing a 
requirement to present to students and not faculty included the presentation as part of a 
class. The professor of the class was in attendance but a body of faculty did not observe 
the presentation. A summary of these categories and their frequencies is given in Table 3. 
Uniqueness in the Processes of Projects 
There was, of course, uniqueness to each program's theory of change project. 
Four types of uniqueness stood out and will be addressed. The first uniqueness pertains 
to one program in which not all of its students were required to do a theory of change 
project. The project consisted of a 3- to 5-page paper and was part of a class which was 
not required for a ll students. Hence, only the students who enrolled in the class did a 
theory of change paper. 
Another unique aspect of the process was the issue ofwhen papers and 
presentations could be completed within the program. Four programs specified thi s 
requirement and all four stated it differentl y. One program required students to complete 
36 cred its before presenting. The second program required that all coursework be 
completed. The third required that 300 clin ical hours be completed, and the fo urth 
requ ired that 400 cliuical hours be completed. All four of these programs included a 
wri tten, oral , and video case illustration in their theory of change projects. 
Table 3 
Common Process Requirements in Theory of Change Projects 
Theme # of programs coded ili=25) 
Written paper 25 
Page specification 14 
Video case presentation 13 
Oral presentation 12 
Multiple drafts 12 
Presented to faculty 11 
Ongoing process 9 
Presented to students 8 
Written case presentation 7 
% among programs 
with projects 
100 
56 
52 
48 
48 
44 
36 
32 
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Another uniqueness among programs pertained to specifications of how long a 
presentation should last. As mentioned in a previous section, few made such a 
specification but those that did ranged from 45 minutes to 2 hours. The breakdown of 
this time depended on the amount of time allotted for explanation of the oryl therapy, 
questions, and video clip presentations. For example, one program allotted 45 minutes 
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for the entire presentation. The students were required to leave 15 of the 45 minutes open 
for questions. The other 30 minutes could be divided by the students as needed between 
the explanation of theory and the video case presentation. 
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The final uniqueness in process was particular to a single program. This program 
requested that students write a theory of therapy paper by following the outline used by 
Miller, Duncan, and Hubble (1997). Specifically, the students were asked to address four 
components: (a) extra-therapeutic factors, (b) relationship factors, (c) models and 
techniques, and (d) hope and expectancy. This model was used to help them articulate 
their personalized approach to therapy. 
Overall, the findings from the second research question indicate that there are 
some commonalities among the processes of theory of change projects. These 
commonalities fa ll into the following categories, which are listed from most commonly 
found to least commonly found: (a) a required written paper, (b) a page specification on 
the written portion, (c) a video case presentation, (d) an oral presentation, (e) required 
multiple drafts, (I) presented to facu lty, (g) the project was an ongoing process 
tlu'oughout the course of the program, (h) presented to other MFT students, and (i) a 
written case presentation (see Table 3). 
In addition to the common tlll-eads found among the various projects, there appear 
to be differences as well. These differences, or uniquenesses, may be important because 
each program needs to be ab le to formulate its proj ect accord ing to its individual needs. 
Question #3 
The third research question was: What is the content requested in theory of 
change projects? The final coding sequence used to analyze the content of the projects 
consisted of 23 categories. Further analysis revealed that these 23 categories fe ll into six 
major themes. These themes were: (a) theory/models, (b) change, (c) therapy process, 
(d) client issues, (e) therapist issues, and (I) contextual issues. 
Theory/Models 
Within the theme of theory/models there were four categories. These categories 
were: (a) addressing systems theory frameworks and/or principles, (b) specifying 
influential models, (c) explaining the student ' s integrated model, and (d) addressing 
theoretical principles and/or constructs. These four categories are discussed below. 
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Systems frameworks and/or principles. To be coded in the category of systems 
frameworks and/or principles, a request had to be made that systems principles, concepts, 
or frameworks be addressed. Six of the 27 programs made such a request. One program 
instructed students to answer the following question: "How is your theory informed by 
the systems paradigm?" Another program required students to "show adequate reflection 
of systems theory." A third program asked, "Which systems assumptions will guide your 
work and how will you operationalize them?" A fourth program asked students to 
" include [their] personal position on .. how problems arise (in systems terms)." The fifth 
program instructed students to include a section of "philosophy and systemic framework" 
and the sixth requested clarification of the students ' "systemic orientation." 
Influential models. Programs that requested information about therapy models 
that influenced the students' theory of change were included in the influential model 
category. Either a request for the names of the models used or an explanation of the 
models used was sufficient to be coded in this category. Eight programs made such 
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requests. Three examples include: (a) "delineate which family therapy models influence 
[your] theory," (b) "note key ... models ... that inform and guide your clinical practice," 
and (c) "which approaches of those you have studied appeal most and which (if any) 
appeal least? For what reasons or criteria?" 
Integrated model. Eight programs requested that students explain or articulate 
their integrated model. One way of doing thi s was to explain how a student's preferred or 
influential model fit together. One program instructed, "Delineate your emerging 
integration of the theoretical approaches you employ in your work." Another program 
asked its students, "What aspects of other models do you use from time to time? How do 
you integrate these with your ' baseline' model?" 
Theoretical orientati on principles and/or constructs. Some programs explicitly 
requested an explanation of the theoretical princip les and/or constructs behind students' 
overall theory. These principles could be gathered from any theoretical base. Others 
requested an explanation of the overall theoretical base or orientation guiding the 
students ' work. A request for theoretical orientation or principles qual ified a program for 
this category. Of the 27 programs with theory of change projects, 10 of them fit into thi s 
category. Three examples of thi s requirement include: (a) "the paper ... should include. 
the theoretica l principles that guide your work," (b) "what do you consider to be your 
theoretica l orientation," and (c) " include basic concepts/theoretical constructs." 
Change 
The second major theme fo und in the data consisted oftwo categori es. The fi rst 
category was change in general and the second was change in therapy. These two 
categories are di scussed below. 
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Change in general. Addressing change in general was coded if a request was 
made that students discuss how change occurs (without specification) or how it occurs 
outside of therapy. Ifa request was made to di scuss how therapy affects change or how 
change occurs in therapy, it did not get coded in thi s category. A separate code was used 
for change in therapy. 
Of the 27 programs that were reported as using a theory of change project in their 
training, 15 requested an explanation of how change occurs. One program instructed, 
" Describe .... how change takes place." Another included the follo wi ng in its 
instructions: "The paper should include: I) your underlying assumptions about 
change .... " A third program requested students to address the questi on : "What causes 
people to change?" These three examples are typical instructions of those programs that 
were included within this category. The instructions are worded di ffe rentl y but request an 
explanation of change at a general level. 
Change in therapv. There were three programs coded as contain ing a specific 
request that students explai n how change occurs within therapy. One program simply 
asked, "How does change occur within therapy?" Another program wrote, "Students are 
asked to write a theory of change paper stating how they believe change takes place in 
systemic therapy." The thi rd program that fit into thi s category had the fo llowing in its 
instructions: "How does therapy enter into the picture?" This question was to be 
addressed in a section on change. 
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Therapy Process 
A third major theme found in the data was the therapy process. All of these 
categories pertained to at least one aspect of the process of performing therapy. Of the 23 
categories found in the data, 6 of them applied to the therapy process. These categories 
were (a) the therapy process in general, (b) assessment, (c) tecimiques, (d) termination, (e) 
goals of therapy, and (f) working with different subsystems. 
The process oftherapv. Some programs requested their students to address the 
process of therapy in general. To be coded in this category, a general request about the 
process of therapy had to be made. There were some programs that requested 
information about specific parts of the therapy process such as assessment, intervention, 
or termination but were not included in this category because they were too specific and 
not broad enough. Specific parts of the therapy process did form their own coding 
categories and will be addressed next. 
Four programs required a general explanation of the therapy process. One of 
these programs asked students to include a section in their papers entitl ed, 'The Process 
of Therapy." The instructions went on to request information about specific parts of the 
therapy process. Another program requested a section on "the structure and process of 
therapy" without any further directions with regards to that section. A third program 
requested information on "the process of therapy including transference and 
countertransference. " 
Assessment. Another aspect of the therapy process that emerged from the data 
was assessment. If instructions asked students to explain or describe assessment, the 
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program was coded into this category . Nine programs were coded as such. Of these nine 
programs, four contained a request for a general explanation of assessment and five 
contained a request for an explanation of assessment according to a specific case. An 
example of a request for a general explanation of assessment was found in one program's 
instructions that read , "What do you view as important in terms of assessment?" Another 
program's instructions were different in that they required an explanation of assessment 
according to a specific case. They read , " You are to make a video tape with commentary 
which illustrates engagement, assessment, intervention, and termination." 
Techniques methods or interventions. Many programs asked their students to 
describe the techniques, methods, or interventi ons they prefer or use when intervening in 
therapy . Any type of request for an explanation of techniques, methods, or interventions 
was coded into this category. Thirteen oCthe programs in this study made such a request. 
One program stated, "The paper should include .. descriptions of your repertoire of 
methods and techniques." Another program instructed students to include a section on 
" preferred techniques." A thi rd program informed students that they would be evaluated 
on how the "student discussed hi s/her major interventions." 
Termination. Four programs speci fi cal ly requested an explanation of the 
termination aspect of therapy. Following is a quote from each of these programs' data 
illustrat ing how the request was made: (a) "you are to make a video with commentary 
which illustrates engagement , assessment, intervention, and termination," (b) "the. 
analysis ... should contai n discuss ion of .. the term ination plan," (c) "make a video tape 
that il lustrates your theory, including ... termination of therapy ," and (d) "demonstrate 
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your skills and understanding [of] ... handling of the treatment phase, including 
termination." Interestingly, all four of the programs coded into this category requested an 
explanation of termination with regards to a case presentation. There was not one 
program that explicitly requested a general explanation of how or when to terminate 
therapy. 
Goals of therapy. Four programs required a description of the goals of therapy 
accord ing to each student's therapeutic approach. Following are quotes fro m each 
program that was coded into thi s category: (a) "what do you view as important in terms of 
... goals," (b) " [clarify] the goals of therapy," (c) include a section about "the goals of 
therapy," and (d) "what are the major goals of your treatment approach?" 
Working with different subsystems. Three programs requested an explanation of 
what type of subsystems their students might see in therapy. These programs wanted 
their students to explain when they wou ld use individual therapy as opposed to some 
other form of therapy whether it be couple, family, group, or something else. One 
program asked, " What level of systems will you primarily focus on: individual , couple, 
fami ly, kin, community, etc.?" Another program asked, "When would you work with 
di fferent family constellations (individual , couple, fam ily, other subsystems)?" The third 
program used the word " modality" but appeared to be getting at the same idea. The 
instructions read, " It is important to note the modalit ies of treat men! used (individual, 
group, MFT)." The term "MFT" here is interpreted as meaning seeing a couple or fami ly. 
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Client Issues 
A fourth theme among the data was client issues. This theme consisted of 
categories related to the client. Four such categories were found among the data. These 
categories were: (a) the client's role in therapy, (b) what brings people into therapy , (c) 
the client/therapist relationship, and (d) how problems develop. 
Client's role. One program requested an explanation about the client' s role in 
therapy. This same program also requested information about the client/therapi st 
relationship which is another category within the theme of client issues. The instructions 
requested a section on the "client's role." The instructions were left in general terms and 
did not request any specifics. 
What brings people into therapy. Only one program requested an explanation of 
what brings people into therapy. This program asked, "what brings people into therapy?" 
As with the category of "cl ient' s role," it was surprising to find only one program that 
contained a request for information about what brings people into therapy. 
Client/therapist relationship. Two programs requested an explanation of the 
cl ient/therapist relationship. One program requested that students include a section in 
their papers on "cl ient/therapist interaction that is most important and why." The other 
program asked, "How do you bui ld a strong relationship with your clients?" 
How problems develop. A request for a description or explanation of how 
problems develop was a pattern found in the theory of change data. Four programs 
included such criteria in their project instructions. Following is a quote from each of the 
four programs coded in thi s category: (a) "how do you explain problem formation from a 
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systemic or interpersonal perspective," (b) " include in your analysis/synthesis your 
position on how problems arise for individuals, couples, and families," (c) "students are 
required to write a paper on how problems develop and how people change," and (d) "the 
paper should include ... your underlying assumptions about problem development." 
Therapist Issues 
Three categories were classified under the theme of therapist issues. These 
categori es were coded into the same theme because they were all related to some aspect 
of the therapist. They were; (a) the therapist' s role, (b) the person of the therapist, and (c) 
self eva luation. 
Role of the therapist. Ifa program requested an explanation of the role the 
therapist plays in the therapy or change process, it was included in thi s category. Nine 
programs were coded as such. 
All of these programs were straight-forward in their requests. They asked 
students, " What is the role of the therapist?" or "What is your role ... in relation to your 
cl ients?" Many programs simply asked students to include a section or subsection 
entitled, "The Role of the Therapi st" or "The Therapist' s Role." 
Person of the therapist. In order to be coded into this category a program had to 
request an explanation with regards to the concept of "person of the therapist" or a 
related concept. There were three programs that were coded as such. Two programs 
specifica ll y asked their students to explain the concept of "person of the therapist" and a 
third asked for an explanation about "the therapist' s use of self in therapy." This was 
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considered to be a similar concept to " person of the therapist. " 
Evaluation. Any program that requested students to evaluate themselves was 
coded into this category. Six of the programs did this . Three programs simply asked that 
students assess or evaluate their "strengths and weaknesses" as therapists. Two other 
programs asked students to evaluate their effectiveness as a therapist as it pertained to 
their case presentation. One of these programs included the following in its instructions: 
"Evaluate the quality of your therapy with this case." The sixth program asked for an 
evaluation in the following manner: "G iven your stage in the learning process, please 
refl ect on the areas you recognize as the necessary foci for your professional 
deve lopment. " 
Contextual Issues 
A final major theme was contex tual issues. The four categories that made up this 
theme were (a) di versi ty, (b) fUllctionality/dys functionality, (c) values, and (d) 
development. Each category is di scllssed below. 
Diversity. Addressing isslles of diversity was required by some of the programs in 
thi s study. Diversity issues include anything similar or related to gender, culture, race, 
ethnicily, social status, sexual orientation, and religion. Five programs requested their 
students to add ress such issues in their theory of change projects. Following is a quote 
from each o f the five programs coded in thi s category: (a) "provide a critique of these 
theori es from the perspecti ve of gender, race, class, and cultural. Discuss the socio-
culture aspects of the cases with which you work," (b) "how does cu ltural diversity 
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(gender, race, etimicity, social class, sexual orientation) inform your theory of therapy," 
(c) include a discussion of working with "religious beliefs," and (d) include a "discussion 
of related cultural and gender issues," (e) include a section on "contextual issues ( ... 
gender, culture, SES, race, geography, types of clients or presenting programs, religion)." 
Functionality/dvsfunctionality. To be coded into this category, a request for 
information about functionality or dysfunctionality had to be made. Some programs used 
other words such as well ness or normalcy/health. These programs were included in this 
category. The request could be made in regards to individuals, famili es, systems, dyads, 
or development. As long as it asked about well ness or dysfunction in some way or 
another, it was included in this category. There were six programs that tit thi s 
description. Three of these programs asked for a description or definition of health. A 
fourth program asked students to include three sections in their papers which fit into thi s 
category. They were: (a) "theory of health/normalcy," (b) "description of a well-
functioning family system (marital and fami ly)," and (c) "description ofa dysfunctional 
family system (marital and family)." A fifth program asked students to explain their 
understanding of "development (normal and awry) ." The sixth program that fit into thi s 
category req uested that students address the fo llowing question: "How do you decide 
whether a behavior is ' normal' or ' dysfunctiona l'?" In one way or another each of these 
programs requested an explanation of well ness, dysfunctionality or both. 
Va lues. Two programs asked their students to discuss values. One of these 
programs requested that students share their own values. The instructi ons stated , "Your 
ta sk in thi s paper is to begin to explicate your own ideas and values." The other program 
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took a different angle with explaining values. Rather than requesting students to state 
their own values, thi s program wanted a di scuss ion on how the students deal with values 
within therapy. The instructions asked the students to explain "How you work with ... 
values ." 
Development. Two programs requested an explanation about development. The 
first program asked about "development" in general. There was no specification about 
what kind of development to discuss. The progranl asked students to di scuss "how [you 1 
understand development ... and developmental issues." The second program asked 
specifically about family development. It asked, "How do you view family 
development?" 
Unigueness 
In addition to the six themes just discussed, there were six unique content requests 
that were coded in to a category entitled "other. " One program requested an explanation 
of "solution development." Another program requested a discussion on "the nature of 
cl ients." Two other programs specifica ll y asked students to identifY key people and 
books that influenced their theory of change. A fourth uniqueness was found in two 
programs' projects that contained a request for a description of the development of the 
students' theoretical beliefs. Another program requested a di scuss ion about "spir ituality 
theology" and its impact on therapy. Finally, a sixth uniqueness was found in a program 
that not only requested an explanation about change but al so requested a fl ow chart 
indicating how this process takes place. 
To summarize, the analysis of data for the third research question revealed six 
content themes made up of23 categories. The six major themes were theory/models, 
change, the therapy process, client issues, therapist issues, and contextual issues. The 
findings from the third research question are summarized in Table 4. 
Table 4 
Content Issues Requested in Theorv of Change Projects 
Theme Category 
# of programs coded 
(N=27) 
Theory/Models 
Systems frameworks 6 
Influential models 8 
Integrated model 8 
Theoretical orientation 10 
Change 
Change in general 15 
Change in therapy 3 
Therapy process 
Therapy process in genera l 4 
Assessment 9 
Techniques 13 
Termination 4 
% of programs 
with projects 
22 
30 
30 
37 
56 
II 
15 
33 
48 
15 
39 
(table continues) 
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# of programs coded % of programs 
Theme Categ0!1 ~=272 with Eroiects 
Goals of therapy 4 15 
Working with subsystems II 
Client issues 
Client' s role 4 
Motivation for therapy 4 
Client/therapist relationship 2 7 
Problem development 4 15 
Therapist issues 
Therapist's role 9 33 
Person of the therapist 3 II 
Evaluation 6 22 
Contextua l issues 
Diversity 5 19 
Functionality 6 22 
Values 2 7 
Development 2 7 
CHAPTERS 
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
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The purposes of this study were to find out what percentage of MFT programs use 
theory of change projects in their training and to explore the similarities and differences 
among these projects. To organize the exploration of similarities and differences among 
the projects, the analysis consisted of looking at content and process. This chapter will 
di scuss the find ings according to the three research questions. 
Question #1 
The first research question was: What percentage ofMFT programs are using 
theory of change projects? Fifty-nine percent (59%) of the programs were reported to be 
usi ng one fo rm or another of a theory of change project in the training of students. Th is 
percentage is difficult to generali ze to all accred ited MFT programs because there may 
have been a bias in those who responded to the questionnaire. Those without theory of 
change projects may have fe lt no need to respond and thus the sample in thi s study may 
overrepresent those programs that include a theory of change project in their training. 
Of those programs that were rep0l1ed as using a theory of change project, the 
majority of them (58%) were at the masters level. This majority is representative of the 
overall proportion of masters-level programs among all accred ited and cand idacy 
programs. Of those programs on the COAMFTE accred itation li st, 53% are masters 
level. Thus, it appears logica l that a large proportion of the programs with theory of 
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change projects would be at the masters level. 
With regards to the finding that 41 % of the respondents do not use theory of 
change projects, there may be various reasons for this. One possibility is that the faculty 
of some of these programs may have not heard of nor considered doing such an 
integrative project. Another possibility is that some of the programs may have attempted 
using a theory of change project in the past but found it not to be useful. A third 
possibi li ty could be that some programs have found other ways and methods to help their 
students make the integration of theory and practice apart from a theory of change project. 
Regardless of reasons for not using a theory of change project, it is important that 
program directors and faculty evaluate their reasons fo r not having a theory of change 
project and decide if implementing one would be useflIi to their progrruns. 
Question #2 
The second research question was: What are the processes invo lved in theory of 
change proj ects? Nine themes emerged during the analysis of the data with regards to the 
process of presenting theory of change projects. These themes were: (a) a written paper, 
(b) an oral presentation , (c) a video case presentation , (d) a wri tten case presentation, (e) a 
page specification on the written portion, (I) mUltiple drafts, (g) the project was an 
ongoing process t1u·oughout the course of the program, (h) the presentation was done 
before a body of faculty, and (i) the presentation was done before a body of students. 
Every single program that reported having a theory of change project also reported 
requiring a written portion to their project. In fact , II of the programs had projects 
consisting of only a written project. Having students put their thoughts and theories on 
paper was unanimous among MFT theory of change projects. 
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The second greatest similarity among the various projects was an expl icit page 
specification. Fourteen programs gave a page specification, but specifications varied 
from 3 pages to a maximum of 125 pages. It is unknown if there is an optimal length for 
theolY of change papers. Too few pages may not allow the students to completely 
articulate and conceptualize their entire theories. On the other hand, too many pages may 
dilute a concise description and/or understanding of their theories. Future studies could 
examine programs' reasoning in making such widely discrepant page specifications. 
The third greatest simi larity was a requirement of giving a video case 
presentat ion. Thirteen programs included thi s requirement in their projects. This part of 
the projects appeared to be an illustration of how students integrate theory with practice. 
The need fo r students and practitioners to integrate theory and practice is substantiated by 
the literature (DiClemente, 1987; Taibbi , 1996; Textor, 1987). It appears that about half 
of the programs wi th theory of change projects attempted to have their students make 
such an in tegration through the use of a video case presentation. lfvideo case 
presentations do indeed fac ilitatc the integration of theory and practice, they can be a 
useful component in training marriage and family therapists. 
There were also 12 programs that required their students to turn in multiple drafts 
of their papers. This did not necessarily mean the project was an ongoing process 
throughout the program because multiple drafts could be turned in wi thin a specific time 
period, such as a semcster or qua rter. Multiple drafts give the students opportunities to 
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receive feedback. The students can then refine ideas that are challenged or misunderstood 
by the reader. This process also allows students to revise their papers for clarity and 
better integration. In so doing each student may become more familiar with their own 
theory's strengths and weaknesses. Thus, multiple drafts appear to be a useful component 
of theory of change projects. 
The fifth greatest simi larity of the processes involved in the presentation of theory 
of change projects was the requirement of presenting before a body of faculty. Eleven 
programs indicated that this requirement was included in their projects. A large portion 
of these presentations included a video case presentation and an oral explanation of the 
students' theory. 
Eight programs required a presentation before a body of students as part of their 
projects. Seven of these programs required that presentations be given to both students 
and faculty at the same time. The remaining program only required a presentation to 
other students and the class professor in a class setting. 
In presenting thei r theories before a live group of faculty and/or students, the 
presenters are held accountable fo r their ideas and propositions. Further, the presenters 
have the opportunity to explain themselves if there is any confu sion on the part of the 
audience. This is not an option if on ly a written paper is required. A live presentation 
Illay also act as a ritual for students to Illove to a new level in their professional 
development. 
Three programs reported that their theory of change projects were an ongoing 
process throughout the program. This requirement appeared to be an attempt to help 
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students develop and evolve their theori es as they learn and grow as clinicians. 
DiClemente (1987) suggested that most therapists choose two or more models of therapy 
to use in conducting therapy. As students go through their education they continue to 
learn new models. With knowledge about new models, students' own integrated models 
will likely change. They might choose to broaden or refine their theories as they learn. 
By examining the changes that occur in their theories of change, students might become 
more fam iliar with how and why they use the theories that they have integrated. Gaining 
thi s knowledge could assist them in becoming better therapists. Thus, making the theory 
of change projects an ongoing process may assist in meeting thi s goal. 
The last similarity was a requirement to include a written case presentation in the 
paper portion of the project. Seven programs reported that thi s requirement was included 
in their instructions. As with the video case presentation, this part of the proj ect appeared 
to be used to help students integrate theory with practice. 
Of the eight similarities fo und in the process of forming and presenting theory of 
change projects, two appear to be related to conceptualizing one's own theory of change. 
Patton ( 1980) and Taibbi (J 996) both advocate the need to form and conceptuali ze one's 
own theory so as to understand how to better perform therapy. These two similariti es are 
the wri tten paper and the ora l presentation. The paper helps students conceptuali ze their 
thoughts on paper and the oral presentati on helps them do it orall y. 
Two other requirements appear to help students integrate theory with practice. 
The necessity to make such an integration is also addressed in the literature (DiClemente, 
1987; Taibbi , 1996; Textor, 1987). These two requirements are the video case 
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presentation and the written case presentation. 
The requirements of multiple drafts and making the theory of change project an 
ongoing process acknowledges, encourages, and allows for evolving theories that change 
with time, knowledge, and experience. The requirements of an oral presentation, a 
presentation before faculty, a presentation before students, and multiple drafts hold 
students accountable for their ideas and practices. This in turn helps them to more fully 
conceptualize their theories, which then contributes to their development as therapists. 
There were five differences, or uniquenesses, that were found in the process of 
presenting the projects. First of all , there were differences from program to program in 
the number of pages required for written papers. So, while having a page specification 
was a simi larity among many programs, the exact number of pages specified differed 
according to each program. 
A second difference was found in one program that did not require all students to 
do a theory of change project. The proj ect was part of an elective class that on ly some of 
the students took. If the literature is correct in stating that there is a need to conceptuali ze 
how change occurs, then some students in such a program may not get thi s opportunity. 
Third, a difference was found in four programs in which prerequi sites were set for 
presenting a theory of change project. One program required students to complete 36 
credit hours. Another required that all coursework be completed. A third program 
required students to fini sh 300 clinical hours and a fourth required 400 clinical hours be 
completed. 
It appears that these programs are designed so that students are exposed to 
sufficient amounts of course work (theory) and/or clinical experience (practice) before 
presenting their integrated theories. The four prerequisites just mentioned require that 
students be near the end of their training, thus allowing time and experience for their 
theories to develop. 
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The last difference was found in one program that required students to fo llow the 
outline used by Mi ller et al. (1997) in writing their papers. They were asked to address 
"extra-therapeutic factors," "relationship factors," "models and techniques," and "hope 
and expectancy." These four topics appear to address both the change process and the 
treatment process discussed in the literature (Orlinsky et aI. , 1994). "Extra-therapeutic 
factors" and "hope and expectancy" appear to be related to the change process. An 
explanation of "extra-therapeutic fac tors" could include a description of how change 
occurs outside of therapy. The topic of "hope and expectancy" may playa role in the 
overall change process, depending on the students' own theories of change. The top ic of 
"models and teclmiques" is specific to the treatment process. In other words, models and 
techniques are used to bring about change within the therapy setting. The fourth topic of 
"relat ionship factors" can playa role in both the treatment process as well as the change 
process. This wou ld depend on the students' theories and practice in therapy. 
Question #3 
The third research question was: What is the content of theory of change 
projects? Six themes emerged from the analysis of content. These six themes were: (a) 
theory/models, (b) change, (c) therapy process, (d) client issues, (e) therapist issues, and 
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(1) contextual issues. 
The theme of theory/models consisted of four categories. These categori es were 
systems frameworks, influential models, the students' integrated models, and theoretical 
orientation. All four of these categories were frequently requested by the programs in the 
study. It appears that there is a strong push among MFT programs for students to 
understand and apply theory and/or models of therapy. 
Although the systems framework category was coded more frequently than many 
other content categories, it was found in only 22% of the projects analyzed. This finding 
was surpri sing because including systems frameworks throughout MFT training is a 
requirement for accreditation by the COAMFTE. A possible reason for thi s finding is 
that systems theory and frameworks may be such a pervasive part of class work and 
training that students do not need an explicit instruction to include it in their theory of 
change projects. It is al so possible that instructions to include systems frameworks are 
ora lly communicated. 
Within the theme of change there appeared to be an interesting split. Whereas an 
explanation about change in general was required in 15 programs, there were onl y 3 
programs that specifically requested an explanation about change in therapy. However, 
as mentioned in thc review of literature, there often is confusion between the terms 
"change process" and " treatment process." So, whi le many programs requested 
inrormat ion about "change," they may have been referring to "change in therapy." This 
findi ng may implicate the need for MFT faculty to decide what kind of change they want 
the ir students to address and then to explicitly state thi s to them. 
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The theme of the therapy process, like that of theory/models, appeared to be 
another area of strength among MFT theory of change projects, particularly with regard to 
the categories of assessment and techniques/interventions. Further, a look at the 23 
categories found in the content analysis revealed that at least eight of them are directly 
related to the performance of therapy. These eight categories are the general therapy 
process, assessment, techniques and in terventions, termination, role of the therapist, role 
of the client, client/therapist relationship, and goals of therapy. All of the other 23 
categories relate to the performance of therapy but address issues outside of therapy as 
well. For example, the category of how problems develop may aid a clinician in treating 
clients, but it is not specific to the therapy process. Whether a person comes into therapy 
or not, problems still develop. Another example is the category of address ing systemic 
pri nc iples. Various systemic principles help explain processes both inside and outside of 
therapy. 
Although 8 of the 23 categories were directly related to the performance of 
therapy, and the theme of the therapy process appeared to be strongly emphasized among 
the various projects, surprisingly , only 3 programs explicitly required students to explain 
how change occurs within therapy. So, although students could explai n assessment, 
techniques, intervent ions, and termination, they were not requi red to explai n how these 
things bring about change. 
On the other hand, and as mentioned previously, thi s finding may be accounted 
for by the misuse of the term "change process" as described by Orlinsky et al. ( 1994). 
Although J 5 (56%) programs required an explanation of the change process, they may 
have been referring to the "treatment process." This is difficult to ascertain simply by 
read ing instructions and course syllabi because, while the written instructions reads 
"change process," the verbal explanation by professors may better fit in the category of 
"treatment process." 
Whether or not some of the programs used the words "change process" when 
referring to the "treatment process," it appears that at least a few of them requested 
students to address both types of processes. Addressing both the change and the 
treatment processes helps students integrate theory and practice (Taibbi , 1996; Textor, 
1987). This may be a crucial aspect in the training of competent therapists. 
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With regard to the theme of client issues, the fi ndings suggest that few projects 
involve an explanation of how the client contributes to both the treatment and change 
processes. On the other hand, the findings surrounding the theme of therapist issues 
suggest that a stronger understanding is pushed in the direction of how the therapist 
contributes to the treatment and change processes. The contrast in these two findings is 
interesting because it depends on the students ' chosen models of therapy, whether or not 
they believe the responsibility of change to li e with the therapist or with the cli ent. It 
wou ld appear that many programs implicitl y teach that the responsibility of change li es 
more in the hands of the therapist than it does with the client. Thus, program fac ulty may 
want to eva luate what they are implicitly teaching their students by the way they set up 
their theory of change projects. 
Finally, it was surprising to not find more projects that included a request for 
information about issues of diversity. In an era of sensitivity to cultural and sexual issues, 
it wou ld appear that the category of diversi ty would be more prominent in theory of 
change projects. Another reason for the surprise about a low request for information 
about diversity issues is that address ing diversity is an accreditation requirement of the 
COAMFTE. Most likely, this requirement is being met through class instruction and 
other assignments, but it would appear that it should also be an important part of theory 
of change projects. 
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It is important to mention that two of the issues that were hypothesized in the 
li terature review as being possibilities for content requirements were not found in any of 
the projects. These hypothesized content issues were first order versus second order 
change, and how behavior, cognition, and affect are involved in the change process. 
These issues may not have been found in the data because they simply are not addressed, 
or they may not have been fou nd because they are concepts so prominent in the MFT field 
that no written instruction is necessary for students to integrate these concepts into their 
theories of change. These topics may be discussed so often in classes and practica that 
they become an ora l requirement rather than a written one. 
Overall , the findings suggest that there are numerous content issues that can be 
included in a theory of change project. Which content issues are included in a project 
shou ld probably depend on what the program facu lty want their students to learn by doing 
the project. This study found that the most commonly requested content issues were a 
di scussion about theoretical orientation (37%), change in general (56%), and techniques 
used in therapy (48%). Emphasis on these three issues may be an attempt by program 
faculty to help students integrate theory and practice, and understand how change is 
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MFT training and may someday become an accreditation requirement. However, it is too 
early to state that they should be a requirement for every program. It is not known 
whether or not they would be useful to all MFT programs. Furthermore, it is not known 
how adding such projects would affect the makeup of each program's curriculum. 
Research needs to be done on the projects ' overall effectiveness as wel l as the 
effectiveness of different components. At this point in the research, however, the 
possibility for wide spread use of theory of change projects looks promising. 
Limitations 
There are four main limitations to this study. First, although 59% of the programs 
responded, it is still unknown what percentage of the nOlU'esponders use a theory of 
change project. This leaves a question of whether or not their theory of change projects 
(if they have them) are similar to or different from the ones included in the data for this 
study. 
Second, the terminology used in the initial questionnaire may not have been 
understood by some respondents. There may have been difficulties in interpreting 
"Theory of Change Project." Some projects may be called by another name and when the 
respondents read the questionnaire they assumed thei r project did not fit with our study. 
Some of the respondents that answered "no" to having a theory of change project may 
have one in one form or another. 
Third, there may have been a limitation in identi tying the specifics to the content 
and process of the projects. Although results were drawn from ana lyzing course sy llabi 
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and written instructions, there may be further instruction or ideas given to students orally 
by facu lty or other students that have already gone through the process. These oral 
procedures and requests for information were not included in this study because it was 
limited to coding written instructions. 
Fourth, the primary researcher in this study is currently enrolled in an MFT 
program that requires a theory of change project. His research may have been biased 
from what he has learned about the theory of change project in hi s program. However, to 
reduce such a bias, reliability checks were completed as previously explained. 
In addition to the above li mitations it would have been useful to get a better 
understanding of how satisfied program facu lty were with their theory of change projects. 
A question was included in the questionnaire about their satisfaction, but it simply asked 
if they were sati sfied or not. It would have been more useful to have them put the ir leve l 
of sati sfaction on a scale of I to 10 and then to have had them explai n why they gave their 
projects such a rating. 
Further Directions 
Thi s study was a pioneering effort to better understand how theory of change 
proj ects are used in the training of MFT students. Further research should investi gate the 
usefulness of these projects in aid ing students to become effecti ve therapists. F llIi her, as 
menti oned above, program faculty's sati sfaction wi th regard to how well these projects 
work could be mOre completely researched. It has not been establi shed that these projects 
aid in deve loping effective therapi sts. Such fu rther study will assist programs in deciding 
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whether or not to implement such a project. 
After reviewing the literature, this researcher believes that theory of change 
projects may be useful in the training of marriage and family therapists. It has been 
learned through this study that many programs are using some components in their 
projects that may be useful to faculty of other programs as they form or refine their own 
theory of change projects. In forming a theory of change project, it appears important to 
have students conceptualize both the change process and the treatment process and to 
integrate theory with practice. 
The findings from this study will hopefully be useful to both those MFT program 
di rectors and faculty that do not require a theory of change project, but desire to develop 
one, and those that already have a project, but are trying to improve it. The findings from 
thi s study will help programs gather ideas from each other in an attempt to make MFT 
training more useful throughout the U.S. and Canada. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix A 
Questionnaire 
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Theory of Change Questionnaire 
Would you like to receive the results from this survey: YeslNo 
I . Are your students required to write a theory of change paper? Yes I No 
2. Please describe the content and process of your program's theory of change project on 
the back of this form Or send a copy of written material. Use another sheet of paper if 
necessary. 
3. What are the objectives of your theory of change project? 
4. How well cIo you think your objectives are being met? 
5. Are yo u sat isfi ed with the project? If not, what thoughts have you had about change? 
6. Do yo u have any thoughts that you think might be usefu l to me as J examine these 
data? 
Appendix B 
Cover Letter 
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Dear Program Director, 
Many MFT programs require their students to complete a theory of change paper and/or 
presentation before graduating. I am writing a book based on the basic skills project and 
am gathering information regarding theory of change projects. 
Enclosed with this letter is a short questionnaire. Will you please complete it and send it 
back as soon as possible? Furthermore, if your program has any written material, such as 
instructions, regarding your theory of change project will you please send me a copy? 
Your help is deeply appreciated and please fee l free to contact me. I have include my e-
mail address and phone number below. 
Sincerely, 
Thorana S. Nelson, Ph.D. 
MFT Program Director 
Utah State University 
493 North 700 East 
Logan, UT 84321 
(435) 753-5791 
tnelson@cc.usu.edu 
Appendix C 
Follow-Up Letter 
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Dear Program Director, 
A few weeks ago we sent you a questionnaire regarding theory of change 
papers/projects that you mayor may not include in your curriculum. If you have already 
sent us back a completed questionnaire we offer you our sincere gratitude and 
appreciation. 
We have included with this letter a self addressed, stamped post card. Will you 
please take a few seconds and check the box applicable to your program. Once again, 
thank you very much for your help. 
Sincerely, 
Thorana Nelson 
MFT Program Director 
USU 
(435) 753-5791 
Appendix D 
Postcard 
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Name ofSchool _ __________ _ 
Name of Director 
o Yes, our program has a theory of change project. 
(I [ you checked "yes" will you please send us the completed questionnaire 
A.SAP.) 
o I did not receive the first questionnai re or have misplaced it. Please send me another 
one. 
o No, our program does not have a theory of change project. 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey! 
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